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ALF. BURROWS.
Restaurant. 12# Qaebec 

Street.
loo Cream and Oyster Parlour.

A POSITIVE CUREO, rover, o, Boot,., mn.lo by Ur,. a»-SrSHsnrast^
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tftjf Mnnrue H«ry Heudereon, - Wm. merit of the concert n «moemed it to 

vX«r»o“ctoorge B Jl^rteon, D. Maeeie and doubtfnl il!» good » one be«everb«n 
McMillan. The following who beld under the empioee ot the Society,

sWg'JKÊî’îKSS
r^Mi2r“ §“we«ffideoet ^«■5gsra,g.siSrt5&rfât“<^«eî'Soolety; WtJSjobnatou, tee oomprieing J. Philip», R. Mitchell, D.

F. B. Johnston, James Mieaie, W. Clbeon, end George Audereon,
totTr!.end George Acderion

•sw^SSS:
Z&iïTSZiïïïFi-Z™
<l*Âfto?wirdi Chief Hiller otUed upon 
Mr. Wm. Johnston to make
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m :::i Cricket Shoes. Base Ball Shoes.LumÆeMEM(S$BD BOUGIE8 

I) October 18.1878. One box.“*SBS
No. 1 will cnre any case In four days or .less. 
No. 2 will euretiia most obstinate oaae, no 

in matter of how 
" No ns 

of sandal

S ■ ... 4-
/ Ü,l0d2m&b.,oopabl.o,oü 

od, that are certain to rôoduoe dys
pepsia by destroying the ooatinas ofthe stomach.

ftloe 81.60. boldgby all druggists 
on receipt of price, For farther particulars 
send for circular. P. O. Box 1,688.
J. 0. ALLAN CO„ 88 John street, New York. 

mrlOd

BOWMHO AHAXiTUS.
0. H.

......... 18 «
or mailed ®*aJ®**f***rj >In White and Yellow Canvae»EStuiohnt

1> riait, oi allIrvine ........
DETROIT. Day boarders can be furnished with meali 

at reason aMe rates.
N. B.—I have arranged with O. Blmgerland 

Esq-, Stoney Creek Nursery, 7 miles east e 
Hamilton, to sapply me with all the choicest 
truite during the season 

All orders left with me will be prompt 
attended to.

lack’s Magnetic Medicine

•I WAS) ■ MAÿ«K C AFTER. ) **

Is a Sure, Promut and Effectuai Remedy for 
Nervousness in ALL its viagoe, Weak Memory, 
Loss of Brainpower, Prostration,Night Sweats,

Strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Be»tores 
Burprising Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Organs. The experience of thousands proves it 
anlNVAiiUABLB Remedy. .. .

The Medicine is pleasant to the taste, an In 
no ease *rit^ nnru»» no oircumetanoes can it do 
harm. Each box contains sufficient for two

. .esire to maU free to any address.
mack’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by 

Druggists at 80 eta per box, or 19 boxes for 
•«Tor will be matied free of postage, on receipt 
of the money, by addressing 
MACK’S MAOIfKTlC MEDICINE Os 

Windsor, Ont*» Canada* 
in Guelph by W. G. SMITH A Oo„ and 

Druggists evarywhere. nVdwly 4

fibbt ponses
..... i X | Spikes for Cricket and Base Ball Shoes.FumiBS, e Hannon b Hutehlnson........

Irvine, o Boyle b Conolly------
IAttlsichn.bHutohin.on

w&nafrsss»........... »
..... ........................•

Becx, b Hutchinson ........
Extras..........................—

:.3 I=5 X : AMP. BURROWS.
mMdlm

CONFECTIONERYLacrosse and Lawn Tennis Shoes.
—AND—

isXjasroH rooms.
8T. GEORGE’S SQUARE, CORNER 

OF QUEBEC 8TKEET, AND AT 
THE OLD STAND, MARKET 

HQ (JAKE.

ir-/ 160THE CRICKET MATCH. BOWLING ANALYSIS.
The Penninaular orioket club ot Detroit, 

arrived here on Friday evening, instead of 
Saturday morning thè 1st of July. “

oPW^e^.‘-!Lw6Tb:nM

club extended every oourteey to their 
visitors on their arrival, and during their 
stay. Saturday opened oold and wet 
with everything against the good old 
English game of orioket, and many gloomy 
foreboding! were entertained. By 10 a.ra., 
however, the weather had cleared some
what, though still clouldy, and at 11 a.m. 
Detroit, having won the toss, tent Guelph 
to the bat, the umpires being Messrs. 
Wegil, for Detroit, and Geo. Murton, jr.,tor 
Guelph.

R. MACGREGOR & CO.■“ S m 
0 88 o e 
l ae
0 9

Hutchinson.............
Conolly.......................
Lemonfxvr1*.... 1. . .

-m8dwj
Pore and Fresh Confectionery of 

my own Manufacture, Con
stantly on hand.

Freeh Buns and Oakes, Every 
Forenoon.

Hot Tea and Coffee from 10 a.m.

J. STOVEL.

wed

ÉHSÜ
Chief snd regard the requeat 88 » oom- 
msnd. To-dey we ae Caledonia»» had 
been celebrating the birthday of our young 
Dominion by holding «nr annnal gamea 
and to-night we were met for the pnrpoae 
al hearing the annual concert of our bo- 
oiety. There oonld be no more appropriate 
way of celebrating Dominion day, bee»”* 
it waa only symbolic of a national feeling 
towards Scotland which In the day» to 
come moat oharaoterlxe the love of Cana
da. People were apt to Bay that aueh de
monstrations served to keep alive not only 
the tradition! but the fende and prejudice, 
of the motherland. He did not agree with

a
strong there most be within all of us the 
feelings of love and patriotism which for 
centuries bad entwined themselves about 
the hearts of those from the motherland.
If those feelings were to be evokedJl was 
only by keeping alive in oar breasts the 
memoir of the history and tradi
tions of that old land. It was 
not by any means a sign that 
Englishmen, Irishmen or Scotchmen loved 
their countries more than Canada bufcbe- 
cause they loved them that they likewise 
loved this land of ours. By «raohoelebra- 
tione as that we had held to-day thia feel- 
ino would be evoked and it would gradual
ly wind itself around the traditions and 
history of Canada and for the future gen-

^“herMrom mu. «, n.TBOir.

whence many of us had come. Among Plsy was resumed at 1.30 p.m. after 
the traditions of Scotland were those of lunch, Bamfoid and Dodda going to bat 
the national games and the mnsio which for the visitors, facing the bowling of 
thev bad heard to day, and tor the reasonb Hutchinson and Lemmon. Bamford was 
he had given he believed that nothing easily caught by Fitzgerald, bwoled by 
oonld more appropriately mark this the Lemmon, for 7. Fumiss followed.-and 
birthday of this new nation of ours, and he after adding 11 to the score, consisting of 
honed it would produce that true national 2 threes to leg, 2 twos and 1, was neatly 
mûrit of patriotism towards Canada and caught by Hanson. Calvert oame next 
cause us not to love fcher motherland less and was bowled by Hutchinson, for ten. 
but Canada more. Irvine then faced Dcdde and things were

Mr; E. F. B. Johnston, by request, read lively. The score ran up very quickly and 
the invitation to the games written bv Mr. the home team thought it expedient to 
Thomas Laidlaw, the society’s bard. The change their bowlers,g Fitzgerald, Saun- 
Doem thoroughly roused the audience and demand Butler in turn trying to depose 

oared them for the proper enjoyment of of the above named two gentlemen. Dodds 
P"noert was at last caught by Hanson, bowled,

‘ Entier, after being at the wicket for an
hour and five minutes for a score of 34. 
Littlejohn added 8. Tom Dale took the 
bat and scored 1. The next ball went 
over the fence for a five, when he was 
neatly bowled by Hutchinson, adding 6 to 
the score. Irvine contributed 1 leglfor 4,a 
drive over the fence for a five, the balance 
in 1 three, 5 twos, and 11 ones, making a 
total of 33. Wood added 10. Hukins was 
run out for 10, after making a beautiful 
leg hit for a 3, 2 twos and 3 ones. Beck 
was bowled for 3 by Hutohiuson, Ridgley 
carrying ont his bat for 7. The total 
score was, with 6 legs and four leg byes, 
160. The fielding of the Guelph club was 
at times rather loose, some easy oatohos 
being missed.

H0TX8.
The Eramoea River and Paalinoh Lake 

attracted a fair share of pleasure seekers, 
but the number was not so large as would 
have been the case had the day been
^ About 600 people left the city by both 
lines of railway on excursion trips.

announced to be held by 
I.O.G.T. in Mr., Peterson’s

\y
Bold

by all

ma 8dtfCONSUMPTIONThe
Beaver _—„------------- - .
grove did not take place owing to the 
dampness of the ground. In tha evening 
a social was held in the hall, at which a 
very happy time was spent.

pienio
Lodge KEEPCOOL.

WHEN YOU 80 BOITIHO

CANT Bfi CUBED.FIBST IHNIHOS— GÜXLPH.
Sharp on time Look wood and E. F. 

Hanson took the willow, and faced the 
very last bowling ol Tom Dale and 
Littlejohn, tor the Detroiter». Lockwood 

unfortunately run out, without a 
zoore. F. Hall then faced Hanson, but 
was neatly bowled by Dale-nothing 
scored. A. H. Lemon next faced Hanson, 
and succeeded by very careful play in mak
ing Guelph stock look up, his score being 
21, consisting of a drive for 3, 3 twos, and 
12 ones. He was at length caught by 
Ridgley at point. Saunders then took the 
bat, but after adding 9 to the score] re
tired for à baler from Tom Dale. 
Hanson made good and careful play 
for a 21 score consisting of 6 twos and 9 

The other players added nothing 
materially to the innings. The total 
score waa 63 with the extras which were 
only two leg byes, showing the good field
ing of the Peninsulars. The bowling was 
also very good, and the home team oonld 
not take any liberties with it. The wick
ets were in first-class condition, as level as 
a billiard table, bat the heavy rain of 
Friday made them rather dead, and this 
kept down the

Ontario Pulmonary Instituts,
18» church Street.
OPPOSITE THE METROPOLITAN CHUB

Toronto. Ont.

jjpeem liottces.
Ah immense assortment of boys’,yon the 

and men’s Straw Hat*, at the Guelph 
Oloth Hall. Shaw A Grondy.

“ New and ready mixed peinte in all the 
latest shades and the lowest prices, at 
John M. Bond <t Co.’».

Drop Into WILKINSON'S and buy SLBB 
MAN’S CKLHBBATtiD LAGER. It Is 

the best in the Dominion.

Beer, Ale & Porter1HILTOI WILLIAMS. M. I
in wood and bottle.(Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also 

a member of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario,) 8 Cases Lobsters tor 86 eents.

3 Cans Salmon for 60 eents.
8 Pounds Can. Mackerel for Ke.

Haddie. Fresh Herring and Freeh Cod 
Fish 16 cents per can.

Potted Beef, Ham and Chickens, Sardines, 
Mixed Pickles.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

Raspberry Syrup, Lemon Syrup, Pure Apple 
Syrup.

City Agent for Silver Greek Brewery
Remember I Bell Cheap for Cash.

PROPRIETOR 
eases successfully treated during80.000 

the last 16 years.
From Rev. B. F. Austin, A. M., B.!D, Principe 

Ahna I»h- 1».
M. Hilton Williams, M. D.:

MT LBA» Sib,—In September last I contract 
ed a severe cold which settled upon mv lunge 
quite seriously, affecting the left one. I bad a 
vary bad oougb, accompanied by expectoration 
indicative ofPnlmonary Phthisis. My strength 

spirite sank very low. and when 
1 upon you I was in doubt whether any
medical treatment would avail in my case. 
Jnder your treatment I have already recovered 

my wonted strength and health. My strength 
las increased, mv cough has ceased, and In 

everyway I feel very much benefited by your
tiYouareat perfect liberty to use these state 
meats as yon nleasv.Very sincerely yours,

B. F. Austin,
PHnoipalAlmaLadlM^lle,.^

P g—"’he above letter was written after 
Austin bad used the remedies but one mon

M. Hilton Williams.
The very beet of reference* given from all 

parts of Canada from those already cured.
If possible, by all means visit the office 

personally for a consultation and examination, 
mt If impossible to call pertonally at the 

Institute, write for "List of Questions, and 
" Medical Treatise."

ONTARIO8^PULMONARY IN 
136 Church Street. Toi

French Cafthric and white dreee shirts 
in *11 el bob, at the Guelph Oloth Hall.

Shaw A Gbundt.

Fax».—We are doing the trade in fan» 
this year at Day’s bookstore, because our 
stock ia the largest and onr prices far the 
lowest. Day gives big value every time.

Tub Royal game of Archery at Day’s 
bookstore. A choice new etook of bow» 
and arrows and oroqnet, opened to-day at 
Day’s bookatoro.

èGrand Milinkby Opening.—This 
son’s stock of Millinery is much larger 
and more attractive than usual : compris
ing a splendid stock of French pattern 
bonnets and hats, in all the latest styles ; 
feathers, flowers, silks, satins, ornaments, 
<ko., <to. The show rooms are under the 
management of Miss Roohe, whose long 
experience and good taste has contributed 
so mnoh to the snooess of this establish
ment. ____

6E0R6E WILKINSON,
OROOER.t

Pro
ith.

MY FRIENDS réassuras &air
rflHI 8 BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
L resort

Is now Open for the Season, 
he steamer has been overhauled and re

painted.
A courteous and obliging Engineer has been
The island is being cleared up, and evwy- 

hfnff done for the comfort and pleasure ef 
visitors.The Hotel Is ftrst-claes in every way,
rates reasonable. ________8, WHITMRR,

maasdAw

Grand Exhibition of crockery, china tea 
sets, glassware, cutlery, plated ware, tea 
trays. I will on Saturday plaoe for the 
inspection of the oitizens of Guelph, the 
largest assortment of the above goods of my 

_ importation that has ever been offered 
by the trade here. My already large 
crockery department will be increased to 
double its present size during the week. 
Pl<Mu$e call aod examine gonds, John A. 
Cameron, importer, next door to Messrs. 
Hogg A Bens.

Will please accept my thanks for the kind and liberal patronage extended to me this 
season. My etook is a large and really splendid one, amounting to nearly Forty 

Thousand Dollars. As announced a week ago, we have determined to reduce 
it to one half its present value by the end of July. In order to do this, we 

are aware that

STITDTB, 
rente Ontario

K
BARGAINS. DECIDED BARGAINS. MUST BE

GIVEN.
THK MUSICAL PROGRAMME

««“demanded, apd a comic song, I 
Would, Wouldn’t Yon 7” waa given in re
sponse. It brought a smile to the faces of 
the whole audience, and the ™or.t.,w*"
rnrrgb’?H« YPÆd o' Lan“ 

He prepared the andienoe for the song by 
an introduction relative to ita hlatory and 
sentiment, bringing up vivid recollections 
of tbe amnalog incidente of youth and 
latterly the more serious refleetione of old 
age. The rendering was moaLeffeotive, 
the aooompaoiment being played by Mice 
Tons Maitland. He was loudly encored 
end in reaponae related an amueive story 
which put the anlienoe in "Plmdid 
hnmonr. Miee Ballantyne followed 
with the well-known and always 
welcome eoog, '”Twae within a mile o’ 
Bdinboro’ toon,” in which the singer 
needed in winning lend applause. Miss 
Geddas, who played all the aooompani-

nrKrrss;
ïïnd^toe^rcêptîbto^tiffuèM^ïhê 

have which did not tend to make their 
manipulation easy, and Mia» Geddea waa 
repaid for her effort by well mer>ted 
apple CM- It may ae weU be mentioned 
here a* hereafter, that in every part d. 
“hiving upon her ahe anatamed it oredit- 
Iblv and to theexceUent manner in which 
aha played the accompaniments the boo 
oeas of the oonMrt waa In no small 
meaanre due. A very pretty waltz eoog by 
Misa Hasting., When the leaves begin to 
fill ” waa a pleasant feature of the enter 
teinment. The mueio proved taking and 
the rendering waa charming, tom» ex
tremely difficult tnllmg portions being 
brought out sweetly and clear, while the 
aongae a whole waebeantifol. In reaponae 
to an encore, Misa Hearings Bang, “ 1 love 
him and I will,” xhioh alen produoeda 
pleasant impreaaion. Mr. Munroe followed 
fn the ’’.word danoe” in Highland ooatnme 
to the piping of Mr. Moleaaco. The per- 
tormanoe, which wae neariy executed, 
captured the taatoa of the andlenM who 
SEered vooilemoaly. A Bcotoh atcry by 
Mr James Wilson, formerly ol Eden Mill» 
and now of BrueaeUe, brought down the 
honae with laughter,and proved a pleasant 
termination to the first part of the pro- 
gramme.

Preston Mineral Baths
—AND—

9UHHBR RESORT.

We therefore submit the following list to onr kind friends, rod if there is anything in 
it that strikes the eye, ae being desirable and cheap, we shall be happy to re

ceive a visit. We ask attention to

OUR WEEKLY PRICE LIST, AS FOLLOWS :

Lovely Laoe Buntings, in Cream, Sky, Pink, Ac., 16c. a yard. .
20 pieces very handsome Striped Lace Bantings, in above shades, 20o. a yard.
16 pieces Rich Brocaded Bantings, in Sky, Black, Navy and Seal, 20o. a yard. 
Japanese Silks, Star Line Stripes, at 19 jo. Mark the price 19io.
Black Nun’s Veiling, 26c., and 30o. a yard.
Black Buntings, all wool, only 26o. a yard.
Choice Dress Muslins, 16o. and 17o. best in the trade.
20 pieces White Piqnee, Lawns, Marseilles, <fco., from lOo. and upwards.
20 pieces Hair Cord, Swiss Check, and Mull Muslins, cheap.
160 pieces noh French Sateens, at 16c. and 20o„ a great bargain.
Dear MSmmas should see onr lovely French Cambrics, Prints and Ginghams, un

rivalled in any city, and awfully cheap. _ „ .,
Every Housekeeper should see onr splendid Table Linens, and Napxins.
Every Housekeeper should see our splendid Sheetings and Pillow Ooltons.
We show lovely and splendid Ore tones, all new designs, at 12Jo, 15o. and 20o.

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES,

Fire! Fire! Fire! Ayer’s
HairVigor,

T>E AC TIFULLY SITUATED IN 
IJ the County ot Waterloo, on the G. W. RM 
three miles from Gilt, twelve miles from 
Guelph, and right miles from Berlin.

The Hotel attached to this favourite summer 
resort has recently been fitted up with an 
especial view to the comfort of g a esta and 
Invalids. Beautiful lawns, capacious billiard 
parlour and croquet grounds.

The Artesian Mineral Spring has proved of 
great benefit to invalida suffering from gout, 
nervous debility, diseases of the stomach, liver 
and kidneys but more especially skin dise 

Sufferers from rheumatism will find

[:°s]l V

6R£STSLIU8HTER IR 
BENTS’ WEIR.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

SECOND INNINGS, JOUELPH.
Look wood and Hanson,took the wickets, 

Dale and Irvine handling the leather. 
Lockwood made a good stand for a score 
of 15, Conolly 6, Saunders 7, Hnsband;9, 
the team altogether scoring with 4 extras, 
49. Dale bowled 6 wickets in this innings.

The Peninsulars won the match by one 
innings and 38 rone.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at onco harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality ami 
strength, and renders it pliable. \

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most If not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
te the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and, 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and lifcir are impossibly!

As a Dressing fbr .Ladies' fiair
The VIGOR is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi-

UBing these waters will almost effect a cure.
Terms moderate. Omnibus to all trains. 

QRoturm Tickets from Guelph, 40 eents.
G. KBEBB, Proprietor,

Preston. Ontario
f:o:]

maeitf
For the next 80 days we will sell our 

stock of Cloths and Gents' Furnish
ings at a great sacrifice, before 

commencing to repair dam
age done by the late

J. T. VINCENT,GUELPH.
LATE OFFIRST INNINGS. We *

Straw BoodSi Flowers and Feilnsri, Trimmed Millinery.
^Oor lovely and truly magnificent stock in this department will all be cleared at very 

extraordinary figures.

IN DOMESTIC GOODS
'l'r^^n.trT^"DImh^° êg. at llo..l2o, and Ho., are rtodly 

aPOM oSorÿïhirtinga at 14o., 16o. and 18o„ are the beet in the trade.

We are Bound to Reduce Our Stock.
Bargains will be Given In Order to do so.

Lockwood, run out.............................
H i neon, b Dale...................................
Hall, b Dale ......... . ........................
Lemmon, To Bidglev b Dale................
Blunders, D. W.,b Littlejohn........... -
Hon. Mr. Boyle, c Irvine b Dale.......
Fitsgerald, eFamlssb Dale.............
Hutchinson, b Dale....
Conolly, b Littlejohn.
Husband, not out.
Butler, run out....

Hotman Sc Eraser. Toronto

[Successor to Bombach A Cowan,

PHOTOGRAPHE»! 

Over Smith’» Drug Store

fire.

A quantity of goods in Hats, Cap 
Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Uunderoloth- 

ing, Colored Shirts, Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Collars and Guffs, 

Gloves (in Kid and 
Lisle Thread), part

ly damaged 
by water

63
SECOND INNINGS.

Lockwood b Irvine ................
Hanson, b Dale....—......................
Conolly, b Dale....J?......................... . 6 THE BEST

Which We Will Set at a Blr 
Reduction. CURTAIN STRETCHIMM, BIHPLB, CHEAP, DUBAI

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT Ol
WATERS BH.O’8. <

PICTURES IN GREAT TAB]

Straw Hats at your own price to 
clear tnem out.

A. O.BUCHAM.cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

CaraSua,Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment TIoPREPARED BY DR. 3. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Parties wanting a Suit would do well to 
examine our Goods and Prices, as 

the Goods must be sold.

Ceric,
Nails,

Birthday Cards, Ac.
THE SECOND PART

°SHHS?S£h!DB
to this at the organ, but the key ol that 
instrument having b--en mlelaifi, tfco audi
ence wejl not treated to no effective a 
eeleotionas the three instrumente would 
have orodnoed. The execution wae good, 
hîweveriMhg marked with preoieiou tod 
harmony, and it was thoroughly appieoiat- 
ad Miss Barr afterwards favored the 
andienoe with another of her songs, “Tak 
me Jamie,” which wae given In charming 
■tvle. For a recall ebe gave ‘No 
Blr,” which proved a happy effort. 
Mr. Hutchinson Bang ” I fear no foe with 
good effect. He ie the possessor of a clear 
Sus voice, which suited the piece 
thoroughly. For her second song of the 
evening**’ I’m a merry Zingarl, Miae 
Ballantyne wea loudly encored.
HoMy deserved it, for the eong wm her 
Let by long odds. In response she gave 
.1 Building oastlee to the air in very good 
taTte. Mies Huttings foljowed to the 
?Whod myrffÿh’s eaU,” which, like her 
others had the merit of beijJgP"^^'! 
which. M to her other., she had the happy

Bnglaod’s
Glory” in capital style, and tho fact that 
an encore was loudly

K^neeheTanga Canadian patriotio 
tone with powerful effect. lomruie Mo- 
Miltou danced the Highland F11Bjj '° 
graoefullv, to Mr. George Smith « piptog. 
thM at its ooDoluaion he wm forced by the 
oheere of the audience to oome torward

Barr’a iMt aong •• Bobin Adau was ner

THE PICTURE GALLERY.
QUEBEC STREET.A FIT GUARANTEED*B

PRINTS^PRINTS*
JUST OPENED OUT

AT ROCHE’S

dw
g]

-

GUELPH PORK STOREFOR THE BOYS.
Day’s Block next to MeElderry’s Grocery

See our Joriiey Suits. Something 
nuine sale, and every-MM

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lr hago,

Backache, Soheness of Chest, CHI ARABS HL* BVAM8 
8oui, Quinsy, Sore Throat, 11- imBAUCE agbnt.

h3Vcl!&alZil/ nrnc E IN TOVEBL’S NEW
ùcaias, be ne rat auauj y BLOCK, opposite the Post omce.uuelph.

Pami, Guardian Fire Assurance Co .established 1Æ1;
Tooth, Ear1 and Headache, Frostoà Assuranoe'œ,0WatorlooOMaraaJ Fire Insurance 

Feet and Ears, and all other «.KaSTi^”.0' hB**'
\ ‘ Pams and Aches. fire and Ufe,caeh or mutual plans,

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacoss Oil oonrtrv. Oa.1) or send for rates.

SÜ^Tt*» J. W. MURPHY.
F.UHBKB. AND

IN MEDICINE. Mitchell, Tailor, Cork Street, and is prepared
A. VOGELER Se CO.. '° »“•“» vrompU, to au order, with wtoohh.

-----V.;. tuny toe favoured.

new. This is a ger 
thing must be sold. KIM’S SPECTACLES REDUCED 

TO $1.50 PER PAIR.,
Smoked SugEtr Cored Heme, ■
Dry Salted Hem» and Baoon, ■ 
Breakfast Baoon * Rolled Baoo I 

Bologna and Pork SeotoW®. ■
Bploed Beef and Choice Lartfi. ; 1

At Onelph PoA Store.

C. Campbell,
Manager,

mi» «

X
An .took of NEW PRINTS in *U the newest »nd belt makes

including Aahtone, Pells, Plates, Browns, Madder»,
Etc., Eta, Eta

LOOK AT OUR PRICE LIST.
Best Wide English Prints, a, S. * lO et».

Dock Print». 8 St 1# et».

GUY A BUS BIND,
Upper Wyndham Street.

X

B. SAVAGE, 
Bole Agent lor Ciielph.She

GROOM’S

Sawing Machine Repair Shep
Pine Light

French Cambrics, l»i ete.
Soft Tnrhey Cloth», l#i* Id et». 

BegetSa». 1*1 * 1* et». The City Uvery Stables.
T>OBT. HWTKG, HAVING ADDED
li several new Carriages and Horses to We

h.wlUb.h.l "to’lttMdto to» wants 
of hie old customers m well as the new ones. Soma.oStSS^e-M «■» hourqlto.,d»v

LQuebec Street, opposite Knox Church.
These are all new and first-olaas goods, warranted faut colors end 

are Belling very fast. Those who oome first get first choice 
and decidedly the best veins we have ever offered.

ISi'toîSÛ» TAJ. GROOM (FROM RAYMOND'S
O • Factory) have opened a shop on Quabaa

Looksmithing and General Repairing.
Having had many years experience in tbe 

above branches, we are prepared to execute all
______ ' to usina first class m

trust to have a liberal share of public patronage.
Agents for Williams’ Rinser, Raymond and 

Osborn Sewing Machines. All kinds of needles 
on banda Machines ranted as usual, deodswt

GAR wher

JOHN ROCHE.annet, andI m
■ S3 Lower Wyndham Street

. .A

)«

ffl. STEWART & CO. N

wARE NOW SHOWING 

THE LATEST HATS
M

s^/BONNETS
NOVELTIES

OP THE SEASON. SASH

RIBBONS
f Breehe end Moire SILKS
BBOCADE PABASOLS

EVERYLADY
SHOULD

See
Spanish Black and Wiite and Cream LacesThem*

WM. STEWART & CO.
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